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Hollywood: WBC Welterwe
Bill Cosby during last nig hi
Leonard talked with Cosby
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Hearns - Leona
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The clenched fist was

mankind's first basic weapon.It has been known to
start and settle disputes.
Each day of our lives, the

« newspapers carry stories
about people using their
fists in anger. Television*
screens flash pictures of
people whose bodies becomepunching bags for
street toughs and hoodlums.
And there are those who

are paid to inflict punishmentupon others...Some
must perform under the
cloak of darkness, away
from the prying eyes of law
enforcement officers and
other do-gooders.
Still others are paid to

clench their fists in a mannerthat is bloody, dangerous,and sometimes ends in
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Well, it seems now that
the dam at Winston Lake is
safe enough to retain the
lake at flood stage.
Those who have frequented
the lake have seen the lake
flood banks and rise up to
two feet or more coming
over the dam. 1 have seen
the stream below the dam
at a height just inches
under the foot bridge.
The problem now is the

silt that has claimed
lake presenting a lake so
shallow that fish can not
survive, that is except the
four lunkers that George
Moore caught this past
spring. Did you ever
wonder why the Salem Lake
was so clear during the
season of fishing? You will
note that the further up the
lake you go the murkier the
water; even muddy after a

rain storm.
l-« > "

i ne mice senies out taster
because most of the water
goes out of the lake at the
bottom; that is when the
lake is being used for our
water system. The water
coming off the bottom,
when being pumped, is a

muddy as any other part of
the lake. Now what can we
do about the bottom waters
at Winston Lake?
Since the sluice gate at the

spillway is too rotten to lift
we may have an alternate,
if given consideration.
There is a valve that openedto gravity feed settling
basins. If this valve is
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ight Champion Sugar Ray Let
f's showing of "The Tonight
about his upcoming champio
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death. These folks earn
their living punching out
people inside afourpillared,squared-off ring.
Sugar Ray Leonard, the

World Boxing Council welterweightchamp of the
world, earns millions of
dollars clenching his fists
and inflicting pain. He
learned about pain at an
early age. While Palmer
Park, MD, is not your
classic rough-and-tough
town, nevertheless, it's
tough enough.
Thomas Hearns, the
World Boxing Association
welterweight champ, has
yet to earn millions. But he
has won enough to keephim off food stamps. His
hometown of Detroit, MI is
your basic urban city.
At one time, Detroit was
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opened and the basin line
severed and a spillway
constructed to convert the
water into the stream h^lnw
stream below the dam.
The valve is located a few
feet from the dam on the
north bank of the stream.
If there is a worry about

the silt filling the stream I
am sure that to dredge the
stream would be less costly.« - -

tnan dredging the lake.
Fishing should be looking
up at the old Winston Lake.
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known as the "Murder
Capital of the Nation."
It's a tough city. Thomas
Hearns knows all about
pain. He learned early how
to clench his fists.
Come September 16, at

Ceasars Palace in Las Vegas.NV. Leonard and
Hearns will clench their
fists in anger. Each day,
that anger towards each
other grows. The peak of
their anger will be reached
as the realization of what
they have and what they
can win or lose will virtually
make them impossible to
live with.
There ean only be one
winner. Each man knows
that fact. They also know
that, they stand to make a
small fortune., And alongwith the money, the one

Now that we know the
Winston Lake does not
have to go by the way of
r - v-'* .

i^ujte rvainanne in Keynolda
maybe the Department will
clean up the banks by
cutting the bushes and
weeds. Maybe now we can
get the foot bridge consructedto allow passage to
the western banks of the
lake. Maybe a LOT can be
done since the expense of
dredging has been negated.
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Hand movement to guest host
essons in throwing punches,
imy Hearns in Las Vegas.

; Alley
thing they desire the most
is a knockout.

The fight will available at
closed circuit outlets
around the nation. And
there will be a record
number of those locations.
Some fortunate fans in
specific areas of the nation
will be able to view the
fight in the comfort of their
homes thanks to the innovative"Pay Per View"
home television.

When you talk about"unforgettable"sports events,
the Hearns-Leonard fight
promises to be every bit of
that and more. Make sure
you don't miss this one!
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position.
Presently a member of the

American Bar Association,
Code is practicing in SeneHowell

worked his wayfrom trainer, to assistant
coach, to head coach during
a superlative career with
the Aggies.
Howell coached the Aggiesduring some of the

university's most prosper-
uua seasons ana compiled a
35^34-3 record durfajf
years as head coach.
Hiswtttost successful seasonw» in 1968 when he

_

College Coach of the Year,
r*i a a * -

viaa v~oacn 01 uie Tear,
100 percent Wrong Club
Coach of the Year, and the
Greensboro Daily News
"Coach of the Year."

Harper graduated from
the university in 1949 and
was a standout football and
track performer during his
career. He was an allCIAAbasketball selection
in 1947 and captained the %

Aggies' basketball and
track teams in 1947-49.

Harper competed in four
_Penn Relays, three Nation- .

al Indoor Meets at MadisonSquare Garden, as well
as other major track and
field events.

Harper is presently employedat the university as
Assistant Professor of Education,School of Education.
Westmoreland was a versatileperformer at A&T

and some of his records still
remain in the A&T record
dooks. After a brilliant I
athletic as well as academic I
career at A&T, Westmore-1
land went on to star in the I
National Football League I
for 12 seasons and wasl
selected to the all-Pro I
team.
An A&T honor graduate, I
Westmoreland now oper-1
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ates a private business in
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K^FVM ^"^I^mmmmmmamm.mm.mimm^.^**M^XACA Man's and woman's popular boat mocaB with non*skld solas and rawhlda laoaa.
Rag. $13.97 and $14.97 W ]W Chlldran'a alzaa 8Vfc-4, 5-6. "

Rag. $9.97 and $10.97. :

Woman's & girls' rsvsrslbla button bag. Rag. $9.97M.$7

PSc^i PayShoos®
Storaa avannwhora pnan Labor DaVi

I. Loehmann's Plaza Rcynolda & Yadkinville Roads S. 2853 N. Liberty St.3. 2942 Waughtown St. 4. 2670 Peters Creek Pkwy. . K-mart Plkza (next to Food World)
Pl|ma iuuuI »k~. » " *

m..m -wr way, wiMiifcirfl or VI.. Opon tvtwjngi and Sunday 1*6 pm.
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Sale 4 for $168Steel belted radial tires
=. Reg. $49 es. plus fed. taz/ |s*g/wmwwm Afowt» |Hf.|tato'|Size P155/80R12, blackwall. Qiss/eoais Awy-13 lf72 f+?.The Mlleagemaker* XP is our I piis/8ori3 I . 1 *$ I f7 |most tested tire. It features e j Pits/7SR14 lcay-u I ff | 7? Iunique all-season tread | piss/tsru io/ew7>-i4| »9 | 77 j ^design that greatly Improves 1,p2os/7»ri4 ifrts-m i 95 j ygtraction and a strong polyester i P2is/7sni4 iqr7»-i4 i >» i yy iradial body with 2 steel belts [ p22s/7sru ihr7814.[107 l 92 J^to Improve mileage.

, Sl«»/StsctiwH Alto Wf» R»^_ S«to*
p155/80r121ssr12 | hS.P^ppi]LOTS! 15SR13 M »1»v5^v p1ss/s0r13 iar7s-13i 69 i m i

.T ~ ' 1 PH&/7SH14 [CWyt-14 I 11 I TBI 5I PIM/MUM |1W>1» I 77 I«n~
Plus fed. lax from 14# to 2.#4 eh ttre.
No trad*-in required. Tire* mounted at

noevtra charge. *Sate prices effective through Saturday. "

'J* v^\ Rdfl. $45aa. plusfdd. lax//<V V-vV% Slza P155/80R13. Tha Survivor/ VA/UIH(V'-I v #
v J(tl| Qlaaa Ballad radial hat a 2 plyB polyastar radial body with 2B g flbarglass baits.
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I P1S8/S0*13 S348|9P1SS/75W13 5Z__ 41\BV P1SS/7SW14 I 6S I 88 l
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Lube, oil
change. ^lEaSTl!
Special 8.88 I jssFffGood Monday, Tuesday, (
Wednesday only! Complete . /chassis lube plus drain pan ^

.and refill with up to 5 qts. of
JCPenney 10Wr40 motor oil.

Sale 4.46
Rag. 5.95. Handy 5 qf.jug of JCPanntyPremium All-Weather
10W-40 motor oil.
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